Antibiotic treatment of lower respiratory tract infections.
Lower respiratory tract infections, i.e., bronchitis, bronchiolitis, and pneumonia, are the second leading cause of antibiotic prescriptions. The vast majority of these infections are due to viruses and are self-limited diseases: most patients recover spontaneously. These two facts explain that antibiotic prescriptions must be limited to some clinical situations for which the diagnosis has to be done early. The first message of this manuscript is to strengthen non-antibiotic prescriptions in many situations such as bronchitis and bronchiolitis. Implementation of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCVs) has reduced the incidence of pneumonia and empyema, and induced a dramatic decrease in the proportion of pneumococcus in these diseases. However, pneumococcus remains probably the leading cause of bacterial pneumonia and empyema and the main target of antibiotic treatment. Furthermore, the implementation of PCVs has reduced resistance to antibiotics including penicillins and macrolides antibiotics, explaining the de-escalation proposed in the last few years, with the reduction of the use if third generation cephalosporins and vancomycin. The therapeutic choices proposed in this article follow the previous official guidelines in France. Serious infections represented by empyema and severe pneumonia remain therapeutic emergencies, most often warranting hospitalization and IV antibiotics.